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'' Scalable warehousing with virtual stock visibility''
We offer 3PL – Third Party Logistics services to our customers, such as
warehousing and transportation services, which can be scaled and
customised to customer's needs, based on market conditions, demands
and delivery service requirements for their products and materials. We can
receive products from suppliers, warehouse the products and then
distribute them according to our customer's requirements. WMS – our
customised warehouse management system that allows smooth
management of stock.








Manage stock inventories for product distribution via WMS
3PL services for both local and international distribution services
Network of secure bonded and non-bonded warehousing facilities
Manage stock inventories for product distribution via WMS
Flexibility to customise warehousing solutions
Scalable warehousing and flexible pricing
Option for sharing warehouse space

Value Added Services
''Extra benefits for extra efficiency.''
Our value added services provide solutions that go beyond basic
services. They complement and enhance warehousing, transportation
and logistics services.








Pick and pack services
Shrink wrapping
Labelling
Repacking
Stuffing and de-stuffing
Configuration, testing and assembly services
Inspection and verification services

Secondary Distribution
''Robust distribution system for optimised supply chain solutions.''
Modes of distribution are mandatory for a smooth and successful
supply chain. We offer transportation services that can be scaled
and customised according to customer needs based on market
conditions, demands and delivery service requirements. We offer
seamless container logistics solutions between major ports and
factories through last-mile connectivity. Our road safety policy,
stringent vendor compliance criteria, accident audits and near
miss audits help make health and safety a top priority.










Local and international distribution services
Undertaking product pick-up, warehousing and
distribution responsibilities
Full-service management - road, air, sea and sea/air
freight forwarding products
Strategic facilities connected by advanced technology
Consulting and overseeing deliveries
Rail services for export, import and domestic
containerised cargo, integrated with road transportation,
customs clearance, transit and bonded warehousing,
refrigerated container facilities and other value added
services
Truck standardisation and maintenance

